
Ventilation is produced by means ot 8 furnace, located 400 feet from ma:n open
ing; the intake is located at mouth of slopt', area 98 feet :. the npcast .ilS lncated
at furnace ah' shaft, area 25 feet; the amount of fresh air IS 16,100 cubiC fe..t per
minute; there is noxious g1U5 evolved in the F vein:. the mines ar~ eXI\mint:t1
every morning before men go to work. and evelY evenmg to see that the ma.11I
dOOI'~ are all closed; the m:\in (1001"9 are hung so as they will close of their own
aCCGl"lt ~ they have attendants at main doors; they have double doors 011 m:\in
traveled roads, and an extra one in case that an accident would haPP.en to any
of the others; the air is circulated to the face of the workings ill two splits; tht'
amount of ventilation bas been m'ltlSured and reporterl: ventilation is gl)oo.

Ml&r.hinery.-They use one pair of hoil1tin$] engines of 120-horse l)()wer, out'
breaker engin8 of 4O-borse power, one PUml)lIlg engiue of 8O-hol'l'e powert out'
steam pump in the slope of ~·borse power; they have a metal speaking tfloe in
slope; they have an adequate brake and flanJtes of suftlci~ntstrengt" and dimen
sions attached to the sides of the hoisting drum; the boilers bave been cleaned
and examined and reported in good conditioll; they have a stearn guage to indi
cate the pressure of steam; also a safety Valve for safety.

Rem.a,·k8.-They have furnished a map of the mines; they are connected with
DodRe shaft and the old slope, which can be used n.'J second opening; they have'
a house for men to wash and cllange in; there is some stan<ling water in tb~
mines: the mining boss is a pl'l\Ctical and competent mllll; be has a fire 0088 to
assist him; there are no boys working in the mint's nnrler twelve y<>:LI's of a~:
the engineers seem to be experienced, competent and sobel' men; they del lIot allow
any persons to ride on loaded C,\fS in the slope; the partie:'! havilllt c:lal'~e kllow
their duty in case of death or serious accident; the breaker machillel'Y i:5 box~
and fen~off 80 that operatives are safe.

OXFORD SHAFT.

This shaft is locaterl in ~cr:tnton city, about t of a mile llorth-wE':-t of 0·,
I ..:lckawanna riv{,l". It i~ :!III) ff'et dee,J to tIl(' ViamOlu) \"I'ill and :!:l': fl-d (h-.'II tot
the Roc'k vein: tho opl'lling is:!~ fret hy 10 fet'r. It i~ ol!pratt'tl h,v Lht' JHaw:ll'l'.
Lackawanlla and ,rl'~tl'l"ll railPOIHI cOlllpall:r.•John Lt'wis il'l llIini:J~ h'IS:; aL,1
\\~iUialll II. <':al']jn~ is C1ut:lillt- fort'man.

.1)c.'1,-,·ij1ti'm.-'1'lu'1'(' is a douhle 1re:II\I'r att:lC'hC'll ttl till' shaft tll\\,Pl'. whit'!l 11;;,
2 splf-ellllllping hoistill~ cal'l'ia~t·s ill!' the )lurpO:l(' IIf hl,i:;till~ (·..al ou l of til .
mi 11..S: tlwy mine allli prepare ahuut.•~)o tOllS of coal ]It-'l' tlay; tht'y PIllpl"y -i7
milll'l's, -10 laboren;. :nrlL-ivt!rs, 11 (joor-hnys HUll In cnmp:IlIY 1lI"n ill 011' 1Il!1 (''';:
56 shltc l'kkelll, i (Wall aUlI plate mt'n, ~ llrivel's, 211 cOlllpany nwn. 7 1Il.·(·!:lmi.·"
mHI 2 bossI'S outside; in all :!oj.') men and boys: they have a second oll(>niuJ,C fWlIl
the surface to both V('illl:l, where men and mult's traWl iuto Hilt! ont of tilt' JIIhlt..~
they lue working the Diamond and Roek veinl1 at this cullitry, avel'll~e thickn(':01:4
of 1>iamond Yeill iii Il fet't and l~ock vein 8 feet; they wlH'k t,u·jr headings 12, air- '
ways .1~ and Chl\mhers al) fet>t wiele; thf')" leave pillars from (j to j yards Wit I,' l I

l:Iustam the roof; they leave cross-entmnces from :.l() to :111 y.nd i:11 a:t for t1w pur
pose of ventilation; the rOilf is gOOil slate; the millell nrc in II I!Ollll WOt'ki Ill!
condition; the mouth of second opening is on the W(':it b:mk (If the 1.ackaW90l\1l:\
river.

Jrentilmion.-Ventilation is l,roduce(1 by a lars::e arc'hpd hrick furmu'€'; the in
take is !ocated at .the .mouth of sE'(tond oreninJr, the art!a is GO squarp t'l·",t; tilt'
up.cast 18 located m aIr-shaft at the furnae';!. 9lKl fet.~t from llJain shaft: it con
tains an Rrea of 60 feet; the aids conducted to the face of tho wtirkii\!r-' in hllth
v~ins ~ystematicany by th~ aid of cl)f~c~-doors; thp. avera~e SUPl)ly of )~IU'f" fr<-sh
Sir nt tn-take is 18,000 cllbJ(' teet pel' uUllute; thE're is but "dry litU6 noxious "I
inflammable~ evolved in this mine; it is never found ill the mill..... (>XI'('pt WIIf'II
a door or KJ\te 18 broken and then not to any dangerous ('xtl'nt; th~ main ttultrs
are all hung SO that they will close of their own aCI:Ol'd, with an Ilttl'lldmit :It
each; they have double doors on main traveleu roaus so ItS to ket>J) up a stf'lll ).
current of air, and they have extra doors in case tbllt any of the othetl1 A'et h,'c,
k~n; they do not work over fifty men in any split 01 air. the amount of ,·entil:i-.
tlon has been mpRSured and reported according to law' ventilation is good.
Machin~.-~heengInes ~n use at th8lJe mines are 'I pair of hoistin~ enginr~.....

of 9O-h019 power, 1 breaker engine of 6O-horse power.l pumping engine ot t"l••
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2'14
horse power, all In engine room, and 1 hoisting engine Inside of 25-hOI1le power:
they have n, metal speaking-tube ill the shaft; thE"Yu~ clevis con(>s and standard
wire ropes; the ftangt!R 011 tbe Rides of hoisting drums are of sufficient stl'f'ngt.h
"nd dimensious for safety; th«,y have a "000 steam brake on hoi~tillg drUID ;
the hoilers h.we been Clealle(\ and examined and repoa'ted in good conditiun ac
cording to law; they have a safety-valve and steam gauge attached to their
boi1<m~, for the pnrpolle of saf~ty and to indicate the Jlressure of steHm; the
breakl'r machinery. screens, shaftings, cog-wheels, beltings lLD'd pulleys are boxtd
and fenced oir 80 that ollei'atins al'e Ilafe.

Ilemarka.-Tbe company have furnished a map of the mines; they have a
house for men to wash a.nd chaoae their clothes in; they have some standing
water ill the mines but they are Dot workin. towards it; the milting boBs is a
prc\Cticl\l and competent man; he hBS 110 Ore bolls or assistant; there are no boyg
allowed to wqrk in.the mint'S under 1e years of age; the engineers seem to be t'x-

llerienced, competent and BOber mPD; there are no persons allowed to ride'oll
oatlt'd cars on planes lLronnd the mines; the Imrties having charge know theia
Iluty in case of death O! seliol1s aCCldellt j pel1lons are prohibited by the mine
nagullltitlJls from riding up or down the sbaft; the Bhaft-laJulings are protected
by safety.gates.

CEl('l'B.\L COLLIERY_

This colliery islocnted in the cltr of Scranton, and l,ing about one 1niJe notth
W('llt of the Lackawauna river. It is 176 feet flE'el) to the Diamond ,'ein. ~02 f.'pt
deep to the Rock vein, and 320 fE'et deel) to the G or Big vein, The opening is 34
ftoet by 10 feet, It is operated by the !>el"ware, Lackawanna and Western rail
fffilll (~ompl1ny. .John Flyml is mining bo88, and S. N. Stetler is outside foreman.

])el'r,"i'Jtitm.-There is a double breaker attacl1ed to the Khaft tower; they miull
I\ud prt>pare about 400 tons of coallier day; they employ 56 miners, liB l:LllOl'l'J14.
~J dlwel's, 8 door-boys and 22 company men in the mine; 67 slatE'! pickers, 8 bead
:II'd }llate mlOn. 3 drivers; 15 compau)' mt'u, 7 mechanics lLDd 2 bosses outside; ill
a'l ".YJi men and boys; tht'y ure worlung the Gor Big vein; avpragE'thi('knlOM 1:1
f,~ ,t; they work hE'adings 12, air-ways 18 and clmlnbers 30 feet wide; tl1ey It.-aTe
IlilI:lH; to S\I: tain the roof, 21 tet't wide; thl'Y leave cross entmn('('s 60 feet "11:\1"\
for the PUl'POh8 of "eotil.:,tiol1; the roof is good slate; the mine is in a good wni'k
ing condItion.

YentUati'm.-VeotiJation is produced by means of a fan, 10clltt'd on thl' 8UrfU('C
close to main shaft; the intukt's Ri'e located in main shaft aud Hyde Park air
shaft; it contains an area of 160 fpet in main Khaft; thl' U}lcast is locnt(,tl :1t
m Lin shuft: it contains an lLrea of 90 feet; thl." aVl'mge supply of fresh air l)t'"
m:llnte is 36,.500 cubic feet; they have illftlllllmalI1t>, noxious and poisonous lr"s('~
p.volvE'(\ in the minE'; the mine is examiued ever)' momin" before the men nrE' ai
lowp!i to Jro to work. and everr E'wninK to sec that the main dool1l are all clo$e(l,
so I\S to keE'p up a stl'ady current of air; the main doors OJl hE'adings and ;lir-wa)'~
are hunK so as tht>y will clORe of their own ue(~ord, and th£'y Imve attendants lL~
E.'lLCh to keep thE'm closed; thE'Y have (lollble doorll on main trawled roads, and
au f'xt11L one in case that one of tht' others would ~l't broken ~ they do not work
O\'er fifty mf'n in ally llplit of nit"; the amount of ventilation has been mea:;urt'cl
;tllll !t'llortt'd l\c('orclin" to law; wntilation is good.

Jlrw"-illeT1/.-The enltilll's in nse at this colliery arE' one pILir flf boilltiu" enRinE't'
of l:!(l-hors(. pOWl'r. OD(' f:1Il en~im' of 60.ho1'1lC pOW!'I', allli olle breaker en~ille or
gll.~lOrSl:' pow('r, an in ('ugiue t'Oml1; one stpam il1lUi}j at font of shaft, of ]i)..!mf:-r.
Itnwpr; 2 pnmpinJr engim's of 1.')1)·1101'/ e power in shaft elllfille l'OUIll; Uu"y hjwe :~

lDE'tal !\rl('akin~ tuhe in the shaft; tlley 11lI\"e two patt'llt tmfl~ty (':\niagE'li wilh 1\11
the mnr1t>rn impro\'E'mE"nts: tht"y have flatlJ!('s of sufflt'i~lt :;t 1'C"IIJ!th amI dinlt"ll
!lioJls attnched to the sidps of the hoistinJr drums: thE')" have un :ult'tlunte hmkl'
"'1 hoisting drum~: thpy ltRC rleviR. com',. :\nd litandiU'tl wire.- ropt·s; tht, built'I'b
h I\'e lw('n cleant'd anrlrxlLulincrl :lIltl rt'J1ol'lt'd in ~oocl condition acctlrtlin" tn law;
tllt'y havc ll!ltl'am JrllUJ4P. lIlal l'Cafl'tr-vnhr

(' ftlr ~aft"ty Il.nd t.o hltliC'ntt' the prt'NJur~
IIf R~ealll: thl' hl"f'lIkpr machluf'ry iR h"xE'tl lmrl reneI'll off ~() that o}lernt.ivt'fi ant
~itf,.; all the m~rhhlt'ry,1KlilerK, .te., are lWW nnd in !=toucl comlitillll.

Ut.m(uh.-Th" t'llmllall)' !In\"l' funlisltl'c\ :, mal) of th(' mine; tht'1 are clIllm"Ctt-t1
with the Hyde P....k IS Jait, ,,-bleb can be u.'tCd as a second ope-ning; tbey baTe a
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INSPEOTORS OF MINES. In

";angla of inclination is 9° 35'. The slope was driven part of the way
. through coal, at a cost of $3~4, but there were 28! yards of rock to cu t,

from nouglit up to" eight feet, which cost $283 33, and 77 yards driven
'through sandstone, which cost $3,080. The whole cost for sinking the slope
was only $3,95233. They' have a pair of engines, l3·inch cylinder and 18
inch stroke; estimated horse power, 50; the size of their drum is six feet
.diameter, which has an approved brake attached to it. .There is no second
opening to the slope, but they are driving for one toward ~o. 1 drift, and
.expect to make a connection soon.

" .

OTIIER NEW OPENINGS AND CONNECTIONS.

The Dela,ware, Lackawanna and Western railroad company have made
'connections between the Hampton shaft and' the o.xford shaft, at Hyde
Park, anq between Tripp's slope and the Brisbin shaft, in the Third ward,
·Scranton. They have also sunk an air shaft, at Hyde Park, into the work·
ings of the Oxford shaft, and connects also with the Hampton shaft work
ings. A fan is to be placed at this air shaft which will assist in ventilating
,both collieries named.
. The Pennsylvania coal company have completed a'Iiew slope at No.1
tunnel, in Pittston township, which is intended for hoisting coaL They
have also made a. second opening for No.4 slope, in Jenkins township,
.which is to be used a1l;0 for ventilation; and the workings of old No. 10
·shaft in the 14·foot seam, have been connected with the new No. 10 shaft,
in Pittston. No.2 shaft, Dunmore, was sunk to the lower seam.

The Delaware and. Hudson canal company have made a connection, in
the 14-foot scam, between.Marvine and Leggett61 Creek shafts, Providence;
.and at No: 1 shaft. Carbondale, an air shaft has been sunk, and two more
.air shafts at No.3 shaft, and still another at the 000.1 Brook colliery. These
.air shafts .are only poor-make shifts, unless mechanical mean's are used to
produce ventilation. ,There are too many of ~hem in Oarbondale. ·Wha.t is
needed there is a system of air courses inside of the collieries.

..A t the Filer colliery, Winton, a drift has been driven from a ravine into
tbe workings, fora traveling way for the men to go to and froin their work.
A new drift has been opened at tbe Greenwood colliery for mining coal,
and the same company have made an additional opening for coal at the
Sibly COlliery, in Old Forge township. An opening has been made at the.
Green :ttidge slop~ fOf ventilation.. The above are all the openings and con
.neotions made in the district during the year, so far as I am informed.

IDLE AND ABANDONDED COLUERI~S.

The Archbald shaft, Lackawanna township, and Oxford allaft, Hyde Park,
-owned by the Delaware, Lackawanna and 'Western railroad company, were
idle all through the year; the last work done at the Hyde Park shaft was
done in February, and the Scranton coal company's drifts at Bellevnewere
idle. Bellevue .slope and shaft worked only 22t days.

No. 1 shaft, Pittston township, owned by Pennsylvania coal company,
was idle i No.2 and No.3 shafts were abandoned as· hoisting shafts, and
,are now used as pumping shafts.

The Maryine shaft, Providence; Powderly slope, Oarbonda1e township,
:and Breaker,_ Forrest and Jefferson tunnels, Carbondale City, all owned by
the Delaware and Hudson canal company, were idle. .

The following collieries have also been idle: Rolling Mill colliery, Scran
ton, consisting of a slope, tunnel and drift; th~ Ontario colliery, Pleasant
"Valley, and the Heidelberg colliery, Pleasant Valley. Spring Brook No.1
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162 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No. 10,

prevent explosions in the mines will be conceded throughout the world,
and when this is universally admitted these terrible explosions will cease.

PRE'SEBT CONDITIOII' OF THECOLLIElUES..
lam happy to be able to report that the condition of the collieries in

the district, so far as ventilation is concerned, is on the whole satisfactory.
There are but few poorly ventilated mines, and the number is being re
duced each year.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company's mines are
kept well in hlftld, there being only one or two that cannot be rated as first
class. There is neyer any trouble with the mines of this company, for the
gentlemen in chal'ge of them have always shown a cheerful readiness to
comply with the requirements of the ventilation act. '-rhey have one col.
liery at present, the Central shaft, where the volume of gas evolved is in
creasing ·to such an extent as to require an early addition to the quantity
of air now provided for the workings. Gas stands in small quantity in
several of the working places, and the workmen are in continual danger
from explosions on a small scale. But they are driving to make a connec
tion with the Oxford air-shaft, where, I am informed, they intend to erect
a fan as soon as possible. This will provide all the ventilation they will
need. The other collieries of this company are well provided with a liberal
quantity of air, with the exception of Tripp's slope; and there is no cause
for complaint, only occasionally, when the mine bosses neglect to conduct
the air to the face of the workings.

The Delaware and Hudson Canal Company's mines have been greatly
improved. The;}' have only two collieries now in my district which are
llOt well provided with ventilation, and neither of these is very bad, and
I have been assured by A. H. Vandling, Esquire, that one of the collieries
referred to will be provided with two fans as soon as they can be put in
place this coming spring. These fans are intended fo.r the Grassy Island
shaft, Olyphant borough, and when they are erected, they cannot fail to
pl"oduce ample ventilation for the COllielJT, if it will be properly utilized by
the inside bosses. The other colliery referred to is the White Oak colliery,
Archbald borough. This is an old colliery and nearly exhausted; and as
the ventilation is not very bad, it would be unjust, perhaps, to require
costly improvements to be made in it. The air now provided can be better
utilized by attending to the inside air-courses. A shaft will soon be sunk,
to take the place of this colliery, which, I am assured, will be provided
with a fan from the start.

A. H. Vandling, Esquire, is entitled to great credit for doing so much
to improve the ventilation of the collieries under his charge during the last
lour years, and it gives me great pleasure to award him the credit due him.
I am free to admit, that I was impatient to have improvements inaugurated,
especially in the collieries at Carbondale, for I found them in very bad con
dition; and, perhaps, I was too impatient under all the circumstances. I
am awp,re that a great part of the expense incurr~d should have been
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTH OF THE INSPECTORS OF MlNES. 2~5

Tripp Slope

work the Rock seam out that was left in the Oxford sI,aft. The rock seems
to be of better quality east of the shaft than on the west.

Central Shaft.

This shaft has been re-timbered, as to new buntons and guides, from bot
tom to top, and also a new fan put in t) re-place the old one.

Oxford Shaft.

Put in new cribbing on top of shaft, l'.nd are now in process of sinking
from Rock to big and Clark seams of coal about one hundred and sixtY.
feet deeper.

Oxford Air-Shaft.

Has connected with G or big seam workings in Central mines. Put in
two new hoisting engines, also a fan engine; also a new fan, twelve feet
diametel'by three and a half feet face. The intention is to lower the coal
from the Diamond and Rock seams to the Big and hoist it up the Central
main shaft, The distance to be lowered is one hundred feet. Also put in
new cribbing on top of shaft.

Scranton Coal Company's Slope.

This mine has been cleaned and new rails re-laid preparatory to commence
to work the Clark seam of coal, are now ready to operate. This slope has·
been idle for years.

No. ~ Diamond Shaft E or Diamond seam.

Are sinking a new slope from the Diamond to the Rock or F seam. The'
opening is seven by eleven feet in the clear. More than half the distance
is already sunk.

I

Made an extra opening in the West mountain, by driving up the pitch aboul
40° for ninety feet, then sunk a shaft.fifty-seven feet deep. It gives 'an in~

take for air in the extreme end of the mine workin~s,and an opportunity
for the men to come out that way, if they feel so disposed. This shaft is
one and three fourths miles from the mouth of the slope.

Brisbin Shaft.

A heading has been driven to the,outcrop on the West mountain froni
the level gangwaY,and they are now grading three gravity planes to let the
coal down the steep grades from the West mountain side.

Cayuga Shaft.

This shaft has been overhauled, and new cribbing put in to a depth of
about sixty feet from the surface.

storr's Shaft.

This is a new shaft, located in Dickson City borough. It is about two
thousand feet northwest .from the Lackawanna river. The sinking is pro.,;

15 MINE REP.
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES.

Debnont Minell.

185

There has been a new fan erected here during the year, which gives gen
eral satisfaction.

Dela;ware, Lackawanna and Wcstcrn Railroad COJDpany's Oxford Shaft.

Sunk main shaft from Rock vein to Clark, a distance of about 165 feet,
and sunk a new air-shaft"from surface to Clark vein, 354 feet; 10 X26 feet
for ventilation, and to hoist men and let down material. We will set a fan
over this one, and a fan at the old, or main shaft, to ventilate part of it and
all of Bellevue slope, so as to leave Bellevue tim for Bellevue shaft alone.
The slope at Diamond shaft E vein is completed, and working all right.
At the Brisbin shaft we have two of the gravity planes we alluded to last
year, all ready and working-. The third one is very near ready. At Cay
uga shaft we "are driving a tunuel, or plane, from G to Diamond \ein, to
let down the coal to G vein. Expect to be ready in 1883. At Sloan shaft
we are resinking- from G vein to Clark; are also sinking a second opening
from G to Clark-size, 8X 10 feet in the clear. We intend to make this to
that men can go up or down. Storrs shaft being sunk 416 feet, we are
now opening gangways in G or big vein 285 feet down. Not developed
yet. Yours, respectfully,

B. HUGHES.

SCRANTON, March 6, 1883.

PROVIDENCE, February 1)8, 1883.
PATRICK BLEWITT, Esq.,

Inspeotor of Coal Mines:
DEAR SIR :-The following ,-e the improvements made in and around

the D. & H. C. Co.'s mines for the year ending December 31st, 1882:
Coal Brook Mint'li•

. Have graded a new gravity plane to let coal down on north-ea~t side.
Have driven seventy feet of rock tunnel, 7X9 feet, to open No.3, or four
foot vein from Lackawanna tunnel, in bottom coal on a level with breaker.
Have about 600 feet of heading cut in coal.

No 1 Shaft.

Have graded a new gravity plane to let coal down on north-west side.
Po"WderlV Slope.

Commenced pumping out water' October 20th; are also building schutes
and outside plane.

JerJDyn No.1.

Have finished sinking inside slope to basin. Put up a new 17-foot fan,
by four-foot face, on air-shaft that was being sunk last year.

Qrallsy Ililand Shaft.

Have sunk fan-shaft, llX14 feet, 252 feet deep to the Grassy Island vein.
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No. 10. SECOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 89

Heferring now to diagram No.1, the line a b is the common bound
ary. 'rhe mine worldngs and the line in black are as determined
by the engineer of that mine. The mine workings and line in red
are as determined by the engineer of the mine. It is assumed that
the dividing line is not well established on the ground, as is often
the case. Now a b and a b are in reality the one and the same
line; the two positions shown are owing to the difference in the
opinions of the engineers. It will be further noticed that the work
ings in blaek arefiftJ feet from 'the line of the same color,and the
workings in red are also fifty feet from its corresponding line.. ' On
this aeeol1nt the parties interested have some reason to believe that
a barrIer pillar of 100 feet is reserved. However, owing to the fact
that the position of lines overlap by twenty-fiYe feet, the barrier
pillar is less th~n 100 feet by the amount of the overlap.

The duplication of the survey of the underground workings does
not reveal this error. Diagram No.2 shows the barrier pillar as it
will appear when the tracings of the adjoining mines are put together.
The line a b is placed on a bfor comparisons, and, consequentl;y,
the pillar will appear to be 100 feet wide, when in reality it is twenty
five feet less. It, therefore, seems apparent to the writer that such
lines should be surveyed by the engineers of the adjoining properties
in conjunction.

Seeing that HIlas been well established that a very few feet lliay
mean a "material" error in such cases as we have quoted, it seems
that some means of testing the lengths of tapes used in sllch im
portant work should be provided in all mining centers. In addition
to such standards of lengths, suitable and convenient "bench marks,"
from which tidal elevations may be carried, together with a fixed line
from which, by comparing the bearings as given by the various in
struments used, the declinations of the magnetic needle may be as
certained with little labor.

The benefits to be derived from the provisions of the foregoing are
manifold.

Oollieries which Have Resumed Operations During the Year 1899.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and "Vestern Railroad Company's
Sloan and Central mhles and the Sloan bl'eal~eI' resumed operations
during the latter part of the year. During the long suspension of
work at these mines, the two shafts, llumely, the Oentral main holst·
lng' ~haftand the Sloan hoisting shaft, have been sunk to the Dun
more veins, and improvements in the bI'eaker have also been effected.

Breaker Rebuilding.

The Oxford breaker, which was formerly owned by the Delawarf'.
Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company, and which was de-
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REPORT OF THE BUREAU OF MINES. Off. Doc.

stro,red b,r fire in April, 1898, is about to be rebuilt by the People's
Coal Company, of 'Scranton, which will operate the colliery in the
future.

Washeries.

A number of washeries have been built during the year, and others
are in course of construction.

Colliery Improvements During the Year 1899.

Following will be found a brief description of the improve:Qlents
made in and about the mines of the district during the year. Other
items of similar work have been omitted, owing to the inability to
(~()llect the particulars of the same. Therefore, the statement does
~lOt cover all the new work done during the year to facilitate develop
ment, transportation, ventilation and drainage.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western-Railroad Company.

Archbald Mine.-The work of installing a main and tail system of
haulage in the Rock vein is in progress. This will require 9,000 feet
of rope; the grade is regular for the most part, and in favor of the
loaded trips. The engine which will be used is 16x36 inches.
_A pair of first motion engines have been erected and are ready for

use to hoist in the main shaft; dimensions 22x48 inches. These will
take the place of the geared engines formerly used.

A new_ tunnel is in course of construction, its dimensions are as
follows: 7 feet by 14 feet by 300 feet long. It will connect the Rock
and Diamond veins on a grade of 5 per cent. when finished.

Sloan and CentraI.-These- shafts have been sunk from the Clark
to the "Dunmore vein. The work of developing the latter named vein
has not yet been commenced beyond the sinking.

Cayuga.-There has been installed at the above mine an ele~tric

haulage plant, which is now in operation. The power house is 10
taled on the northerly side of breaker on the same elevation as the
hoisting engines.

The engine isa McEwing design and built by the Ridgway Engine
- Oompany, of Ridgway, Pa. Its rated horse power is 305, stroke 16
inches; bore of cylinder, 10 inches; speed, 240 revolutions per minute.
The dynamo or generator is of -the Westinghouse ElectricOompany
make. Itf:1 speed is 500 revolutions per minute, voltage 250, amperes
600.

The current generated is transmitted to the interior workings of
the mine by a four naught insulated wire, where three electric motors
of the General ElectricOompany's make, weighing thirteen tons
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Cayuga.-A new Duplex pump, 28x12xH6, has been installed in the
"Fourteen Foot" vein, and is now in operation.

Bellevue Shaft, etc.-The main shaft (12x18 feet) has been sunk
from the Clark vein, a distance of one hundred and thirty-seven feet
into the Dunmore No.2 vein.

The Oxford inside slope has been driven a distance of eighty-eight
feet, from the New Oounty vein into the Clark vein. A tunnel has
been driv.en from the Clal'1e into the Big Vein, height sixty-five feet.

Electric Haulage.-An electric haulage system one thousand feet
long has been installed in Dunmore No.2 vein.

The following extensions were made to hanlage systems in use
before 1904, namely: G. gangway No.3 tunnel, gOO feet; No.2 slope,
Dunmore No.2, 1,100 feet; M. gangway and Sloan road, 4,350 feet;
No.1 County vein, 1,000 feet.

Shaft Concl'eted.-The cribbing in the supply shaft has been re
placed by concrete.

New Electric Motors and Pumps.-Four new electric motors have
been, added during the year, making a total of eight in the mine. A
new electric pump has also.been installed at the foot of the supply
shaft, and two other and similar pnmps at other points in the same
mine.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL CaMPANY

No.5 Shaft.-A rock plane was driven from No.3 Dunmore to No.
1 Dunmore "'Vein. Length 330 feet; section 7x14 feet. Also a new
car and blacksmith shop was built outside; dimensions 30x60 feet.

A number of the other operatol's have made similar improvements
during the year, but have not thought it proper to report the partic
ulars to appear in this report.

• Mine }""'Ioremen's Examinations

The annual examinations for candidates for certificates as mine
foremen and assistant mine foremen were held .Tune 10 and 11, in
the City Hall, Scranton. The following persons W(~l'e recommended
for certificates:

Mine Foremen.-\V. 'V. Inglis, Thomas Barber, Lucien F. Hiorns,
Frank E. Shedd, \tVilliam Campbell, Henry Davies, H. D. Powell,
vVilliam P. Kelly, Henry J.\Vil1iams, 'Villiam P. Jennings, Martin
F.Sheridan, John Moore, George ,Y. Oswald, Isaac Dawe, John
H. Watkins, Henry H. Hitchings, rl'hos. J. \Villiams, Jos. Morris,
James J. Cusiek, 1'hos. \Y. \Vatkins, James Tibbs, Peter Comtesse,
Jr., Thomas Malloy, Jos. R. Burns.

Assistant Mine Foremen.-Edward Dempsey, David .Tames, James
Cooney, Mart.in Quinn, .Tames D. Robinson, .John .J. James, Martin

'Corcoi'an, John J. McDermott,\Vm. Morgan, Anthony G~llagher,

Jno. E. Phillips, Fred. E. Carpenter, Benjamin Evans.
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Sloan Colliery.-_rl'l1C new uir-sllHfl: WHS sunk a distul1ce of ~~;Hi feet
during the yem'.

J1elltwue Colliery.-New annex to ,breaker under construction. Two
Triplex Plunger pumps installed. Two low vein coal-cutting ma
chines installed. New concrete mule barn inside.

Dodge Colliery.-New locomotive house. (Outside.) One addi
tional electric locomotive installed. One new 750 gallon fire-pump
installed. New con(~rete mule barn inside. Nmv wash-house.

Holden Colliel';y.-One additional electric locomotive installed. One
additional boiler installed.' New wash-house. :New concrete barn
inside.

National Colliery.-Rock tunnel, No.2 to No.1 Dunmore vein.
:New wash-house. New concrete barn inside.

':I.'his Company is to he commended for its efforts in educating Us
J1on-JiJnglish speaking employes. Colonel R. A. Phillips, the General
,Atanager, conceived the idea of having pictures taken in the mines
t-ihowing how accidents occur and how they are prevented. rl'wo
hundred of these pictures appear in book form with simple statements.
The book was prepared under the direetion of Colonel Phillips and
Mr. C. E. Tohey, Superintendent of the Coal Mining Department, and
ten thousand copies have been printed and will he distributed to
groups known as extension schools in the various mining communi ties.

The company is promoting this educative work through the local
branch of the Young Men~s Christian Association.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Capouse Colli('ry.-A11 inside buildings reconstructed of incomhus
tible mutel'ial.

PEOPLES COAL COMPANY

Oxford Colliery.-New mule barn inside constructed of incom
bustible material.

New breaker was erected south of the site of the old breaker with
a (~apacity of 1,500 tOllS daily, <-',quipped with the most modm'u ma
cllinery of every kind. .

CARLETON COAL COMPANY

National Colliery.-New hreaker ereeted, eapatit.y 10n /(H1S dnily.
Began operations De(~ell1her12.

MIN,E FOREMJDN'S EXAMINATIONS

The nunun! examination of appHeants for certifkutes of qnalifiea
Hon as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen Wa1f held in the City
Hall, Seranton, April 15 and lH. The Board of Exmninel's was rom-.
posed of the following persons: H. O. Prytherth, M.ine Tmrpeetol',
Scranton; ,John P. Oorcoran, Suwrint-ende.nt, HendlwJll; "William .T.
•Jenkins, Miner, Scranton; .James \V. Reese, Miner, Scranton.

'rhe following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:
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PEOPLE'S COAL COMPANY

Oxford Oolliery.-New mule barn built inside of incombustible
material, and electdc lights installed in barn and at foot. One gaso
line motor installed.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifi
cation as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in the
Oity Hall, Scranton, April 15 and 16. The Board of Examiners was
composed of J. T.l{eese, Mine Inspector, Scranton; John P. Oorcoran,
Superintendent, Hendham; William J. Jenkins, Miner, Scranton;
James W. Reese, Miner, Scranton.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

MINE FOREMEN

Joseph, Hosker, Joseph R. Linney, Stephen Burner, Ooyne; John
R. Jones, Adam Newell, Howell Powell, John Griffiths,Samuel Harts
horn, Robert Scott, Harry B. Watkins,Roland Samuel, John P. Reese,
John S. Cole, Caradoc Thomas, Anthony Zurowski,Michael T. Mc
Graw, Benjamin Hughes, Richard J. Hawkins, John J. McHugh,
Rebert A. Timlin, John Richards, Scranton; David W. Francis,
Daniel Reynolds, Taylor; William Williams, Throop; Patrick F.
Kelly, Old Forge; Frank E. Law, Wyoming; John L. Robertson,
Moosic.

ASSISTANT MINE FOREMEN

John Pearce, 'l'homas B. James, George Hodges, Sidney Miller,
William Mildiz, Mathias Gehen, 'l'homas Fenton, Edward Phillips,
Scranton; William Phillips, Taylor; William A. Gallagher, Rend
ham.
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